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AHtheconsidered very d

“Landes Director,” ot mnover, uaron vonssmsL^rJSf «A iüH» __ ______
a.trs»"«r“d- B-C L,^5^,or™"- Lsr.^rZr^Ks , rnmrn
«5tiSS5S^lSi»SSSS« SenMor Mane. 9.1 6g,n W Brave -V8.u„ -111 L„^„ ! 5j^LS!!*«3JES
IeSBISI - Customs .E^ Cstst*™- ^SlUs! m . -

saw no reason to taterie'e with the dusky What the Quadra Coat— -------- Vancouver, April 2.—Tapper Thompson Boies', 94; Pittison, 64; Palmer, 48; Gray, ^j“r® d®?' of specohitioe a».
he^n.id^ a‘hrSmWoTto rtSl New Senators, 8lr »e“w *■ «• *“««■• has Seen committed to stand his trial on the 30 ; CarUsle, 30. Of the total number of ^ „*! 1̂°bable dT““B tbe . ,
oatri.” hisdtod he Montreal, April 2.-Sir Donald A. obarge of seduction. delegates canvassed 78 are against Clever Evejbody says that it ui gomg to bea
cattle, he steers h» own conrsejsna ne Smith has published his intention to resign *, , , , YTZ ,, .. , , I land first and all the time. The great ma- short one. Mr. Mills is reported to have"sHs-r s~e=rF—siB" - wmâm

v. Roya.. . f. . Hon Mr Carling, The unemployed workmen with the oo- Columbia wUl be made until after the ses- Montreal, April 2—The first ice shove ster avenue, had a narrow escape last New York April 1 —The Grand Jury their heads together and have com I to,00’ation “tet™w^ J°.nhatMar- ï'ZTte operation of a.sprinkling of Socialists, have sien. This was the information which Mr. of the leMOn occurred in the. harbor, this ^ the unanimo^conclusion that in ord£
this afternoon, and urged thaa gr^t be f several days past, arranging to Abbott conveyed to the Colonist, to-night. Lorning. and there is now a clear channel iofl 1S4the nnlJtof Madi to facUitate the despatch of business, the
made by the Government for the purpose of make a démonstratif, to-morrow deseed He atated that atrong representations had from Victoria Bridge and Hochelaga. The . Btoht dro^e ror the roraî^dfec « eloquence from the pulpit of Madi- Government should confine the Oppom- 
r.dequabe representation of Canadian Art m tocall attention to^he.r made to hlm in favor of the appoint- water nose, two Feet, but is gol^, down. ^h„f IrotTar. Infand revêtis! a°nS<la"a Pr»bytenan Church, brought tioDiata atrictly to investigations Sg
the World's Fair at Chicago, next year. oT them will leaFe ment of Mr. Mara, and that this week a ^‘ftl0n “ expeokd to open thu' Lrly double the same month of 18S1. the K Y^^li^ withTZ-eUctYon ol Public Accounts of last year.
An exhibition will be held at Montreal dur- ’eesion wben to reaches St. Paul’s petition, extensively signed, reached him . ____ , The British ship Mount Carmel,- Capt ^e Ne"fIn^ " and £rrot the in- th,18 ,decleion.18 “ ,wlth
ing the winter, from which the best art Cathedral, and go in to hear what Dean £om re^idente of Nanaimo, strongly urging Burned In «B». Livings!ton, left port, to-day, for Port I ^ rf *bUn divea and diaorderly able feelings of satisfaction. We are

works wUl be selected to go f. Chicago. Gregory hw ^.^7 “ ""t^faeD^ that Senator W. J. McDonald be appointed. Montreal, April 2.-A French-Canadian ValpIraiaT W‘ ° "" " m^fia^tra v“oUtif «“f’^elc^Uiw to^ke her oi^'tom-
The Royal Society meets here on Maygi. haa p^m*ed to preach a special sermon to The official announcement of the Govern- named Lortie, of Cote des Neiges, has re- The slaughter houses of the tity are the ™ the1 probability of bribery to mercial treatiâ and the House will be

The Toronto (Sty Council mvited that body them The Demi was asked to review the ment’a intention not to do anything for the ] <»yered damages of $120 from each of three I source of <x)Midsrableann^ra.noe to those I OQnnection with TOoh violations. Inspector treated from time to time with motion»
to meet in that city, but when it came to parade but declined, and even present will doubtless set the matter at rest neighbors for burning him m effigy during residing in the districts m which they are B said, when seen, to-night, that he of want of confidence, 
the point of voting the money to entertain J tried to dissuade the men from for aome weeks. the recent elections. Lortie s daughter re-1 situated, ^ld. McGnigan says that unless I much incensed over the matter, deciar- • rmt ht lawrfncf canata
toe Visitors, the Toronto aldermen could p^ding on the Lord’s Day at all. New regulations for the inspection of gas <*>vered judgment for the same amount toe slaughter hou^ W remov^ outside the the ntment to be an insult to the „ ! ,h “ CANALS,
not come to the scratch, consequently the The workingmen who are not working, are were gazetted to d-y. They increase toe bom the defendants for burning her in city limits, he csmnot predict what the w£ole Y,Uce force Bnd department. He Some of the Western Ontano members
society wffl hold their reunion in this city. very obtrusive just at present. A delega- number Gf inspectors to the extent of fifty effigy. P«pple may do m the extremity. threatened to retire from the department do not like the maimer m which Mr.

The Agricultural Committee met this tion waited upon the Lord Mayor to-day, or sixty, the object of the department ------- 1 wrsT^»TtB I if such attacks were upheld. “If there are Haggart recently threw cold water cm
morning. Professor Sanndere gave an in- and suggested that the halls of the great being to make the expenditure and revenue Sunday Question. I 1 individual members of the force who have Ool. Denison’s proposal
teresting account of the experiments with J London companies, wbich are chieây utiliz- approximate as much as possible. The Toronto, April 2.—The Railway Com- New Westminster, April 2.—H. J. I committed wrongful acts,” said the In- water way from Montreal to Lake Erie, 
barley and other cereals. ^°ur hundred I e(j for banquets held by the wealthy mem- change, while not permitting the two to I mittee of the Legislative Assembly, this 1 an Englishman not long out, was fspector, “they should be indicted and The Minister of Railways and Canals* 
bushels of Canadian two-rowed barley were bers of the Guilds, be converted into labor balance, will go a long way towards attain-1 morning, threw out the clause of the , «tq tu:„ mornmff for ualna trroeslv punished as they deserve ; but to attack however,-acted in a judicious manner
malted by leading English breweries and beaureaus, and also any city fluids that that object. Toronto Street E. R. Bill, which provides “““.*®°’ * ™‘ g’ J 8 . J the great body of men for the misdeeds of when be held out little hope of the Gov- >'
converted into ale. The result showed might be lying around loose should be used Important changes in regard to the work- that street cars shall not run on Sundays labusive language in a tram car, a few a { is manifestly improper and unjust.” eminent adootimz such a ooUcv In ad-

5ti:23«.îS2toiïK5ïa ^b‘.t:.’5Tratr.rii
Abbott, this afternoon, and strongly pro- People whose hearts do not yearn toward materially reduce the working^^expenses, ! »»dif she was a washerwoman coming over Hongkong, April 1. - The Canadian additional point
tested against the export-duty on logs and umfloykd and it ie hoped in a year or two to entirely Asuncion, Paragua via Galveston, Texas, to get her washing. He also said thatthere Pacifio Empress of China arrived here fP4 to overlook, that nearly
against any further increased duty on mess ™ so-called umploykd. out t^e annual deficit of $70\000. the Herald, says: Part of the garrison here were no ladies in this country, and that I to-day. bore on the St. Lawrence, Lake Ontario
pork. . ‘ ^ aa4f.re® to suspicion that the sudden fbree new Poafc Offices have been estab- have revolted against the Government, they were all scullery scrubs ; also, that he -------- and Lake Erie would require to be deep-„.rse.tetis:Gr4™ »ïïàiïï:.Tï:s'"i2st,ïi^;: s?-T-.e~"raS.'as.t 

ÉfedssL,« ^..................................................... „
that the interim report of the Royal Com- of blackmaUers of society, and that they Cl ItevenSeIt that T^rt' ^ the best in several years. Following «« Optional honor, hitherto not bestowed taking but the requirements of her. com
missioners on the British Columbia salmon found this occasion mors profitable and Senator Mclnnes WMbadly sat on by the LotherSto the s^enamrfromRto the rethms : Number of persons charged, opbn an American, Mr. Bnchtei has re- merce will for many years, be amply met
fisheries bears out in a large measure Mr. agreeable than work would be. The pre- Senat6 yeaterday. Contrary to rule, it t° eiro vta GaYv^n «avs PTbe rituatlon 1S1 convictions, 6; committed for trial, 4; ceived. from the Greek minister of foreign b7 a.^fo°t,.chann!1' ,The »rea‘ .th,n«
Wilmot’s report of last year, me Minister sent obstreperonsness of the unemployed is appeaA that he has been procuring books fadaïv Irowinomore unsettled Thevov dismissed or. otherwise disposed of, 8; com- affairs, Athens, the silver cross of tie required at this particular moment is ex-
does not propose to make anyehange in the undoubtedly due in a jery_^ large fr^the ubrary for the Senate messengers, èrnment^ear “n mtbr^ and to mltm mon as8ault- 2’ drunk and incapable, 10; Knights of the Royal Order of the Saviour, peditaon on the part of the contractors m
regulations, which will be adhered to, and measure to the activity of Socialist When the practice was discovered, it was L^, ;> ■ demonstration the troona and ex? infringment of city by laws, 1; larceny, 4; and also a diploma signed in autograph by completing the works now m progress on 
the official regulations be rigidly enforced, agitators, and the latter m turn promptly pped. Mr. Mclnnes endeav- SXTaJto their bar3 1 with &tent to defraud 1. King George*!. the St. Lawrence ; our forwarders stating

The New Brunwsick members presented I are influenced largely by events in ored to enlist his brother Senators on his ! ^° ____ A private letter was received, this mom- ------- that as soon as they obtain a continuous

a memorial to the Government, to-day, and J Paris and elsewhere on the continent. But, side, but the peers would not support him, wined Oat Or a Cyclone. ing, from Muirhead, who trains Peterson, Venesselsm BevolnUemlsls Defeated. water-way of 14 feet they can afford to
pUleaof\reX”butdtogLt4 ££ ™ler^edundtrefguisehaof ™Zr and Mr. Mclnnes is a very mad man these ^ C„ M»., April l.-Ute ad- two'a^i wito New York, April L-The Herald this snap their fingers at the Yankees,

cadie Lazaretto, the present building having frauds and cheats, it cannot be denied, on; d ^ aaapenaion o{ Major Perley, late ^f^JL^l.^re^km^I^sixteLn McLean for $1,000 a aide each race, one morning, has Caracas, Venezuela, advices the crows nest pass.
become dilapidated and m a very uusam- tbs other hand, that real distress among Chief Enginoer of Public Works, has been tofar^ ^ ^ cvolme kwh1^h ramnUtolv race to b® rowed on the Fraser and the from an official source, which say that the The decision of the C. P. R’y Co. t»
tary condition. Hon. Mr. Carlmg sent an worthy people exists to a deplorable degree made final. wW mitthat town completaly other on Shawnigan lake. He proposes to revolutionists are in full flight on the road builds line through the Crows’ Nest
officer there, some weeks ago, and, on his not only m London, but in otoer parte of The locked-out printers in the Citizen I ^0 ____ give McLean the inside course on leading from Valencia. General Crespo’s Pass is of considerable importance to the
report, a large appropriation will be asked j EngUnd. Thu is M^cially the case m the office propo8e to était a rival organ on A Spanish Cruiser, the Fraser, and on the lake Mc-1 forces are eaid to be completely disorganized people of British Columbia. The Gov-
from Parliament. j mining and iron manufacturing districts, Monday. It is expected to have only an I __ __ » _ . . I Lean ie to receive 60 yards start* J an(j panic-atricked, and Crespo himself is emment- holds that the vreat trana-con-

It is understood $150,000 will be • voted | where the miners strike haa caused wide- ephemeral existence, as there is no capital **KW York, April 2. The Spanish I jf this challenge is accepted, Muirhead reported to be fleeing, on horseback, to- tinental road hh& a prior claim to the use
by Parliament for the purpose of the Cana- spread suffermg. At least 20,000 people m behind iti eraiser Navarro, from Havana, reached this will at once leave San Francisco for West-1 w„d Gnanere. In-official circles, the dis- of that route had therefore anv other
dian exhibits at the World a Fair. \ orkshire are The operation of the Scott Act in St. port to-day, and as she passed to her minster, to draw up agreements and fix the patch adds, a strong anti American feeling i nnnbrinir fr,r riobt nf wav Amnoti

John A. Gemmill,, barrister, Ottawa, peti- without food or fuel, John city and county has been revoked. I,nnnA in w o:-„ date for the first race. McLean was seen i„ apparent, as foreigners are seeking refuge “n eeapplying for rigb tofway through
tioned the House of Commons to-day for ^ dependent upoD the generoaity ef their Lt.-Governor Royal, who is here, fur- a?cho”g® forf th^deted a afternoon in regard to the matter but to^different consulate*. Advice frol he Pa» wdl have to stand aside untJ
permission to preset the petition of F. C. I more fortunate fellow beinga in the different nishes information in reference to the tern- LJLvg weloome as King Alfonso’s wan-1 M no chAUenge had been, laid.before him, the^ insurgent side have a different the C P. R. has been recognized. It
Cotton, H. R. C. Perley and H. ^ walks of life. The distress among the iron torial estimates for the coming year. oLwar p»»d them K To-morrow the I he“id he WM not m a position to give a I atory to tell. They are that Crespo’s may be, however, that there will b? no
Claney to be incorporated aa a company to workera ef the Cleveland district is so great The Government, to-day; deoided to re- T! definite answer. fore» are being rapidly augmented friction amongst the rival applicants for
build a tunnel under the first narrows and tfaat a geoeral appeal to the peblic -ba. been new the arrangements of last year in the the t of the Congul General of Spein ^ 1 The average of fish to the boat ia still [with men and arms, and that by tie mid- charters by this route, as Col. Prior ra
cier the second narrows of _ Burrard Inlet. iaeued in tbe hope of averting starvation, matter of a redaction of canal tolls and also] if.™ York The Navarro ie one of the cém-1 aIowly increasing, and the exports accord- rdle 0f April he will have a force of from forms me that the surveyors have report-

œj^jaedais'iSsvÆtt i5 Srn«>.à rà »• ®asîaS" "“"a * sgir!a*is5.sjs.tssof the new company. • I hands are idle and months empty on ac- Complaint is being made that city post- r n oaq an(i on ber wav gnain to I Mayor, was held this evening to talk over I ■—-■■■■ • TKoro Wpmu nfl a.i_.-.The House waa in Supply all day, and I count ot the stoppage Qj the coalmines, of mastets have not handed foreign seed cate-1 reg^ Bnd wil'i remain here onfv a few dava I 018 franchiae- . ,| The Brmyten-Berrewe Scandai. b« mrre’cr—whw-
passed three small items. I the iron works, and the myriad industries logues to the Customs officials for the ool- I y>pf0Le resuming her vovax?e I ^r* ^ Monteith, of Victoria, general I y*w York March 31__The Herald this v ,

There wm a great row over the payment, “°n r ” ’ WhUe y natiTe lection of duties. , before reaummg her voyage. agent tor the Atl» Insurance Co., U in the N«W Y °bk, March SL-The Herald, this Parliament should not grant the right of
of arrears to Messrs. Pereira, Henry and I workmen ®gnd it impoas|bie to obtain Dr. John Ferguson, ex-M.P. for Welland, I c«$r, adjusting the claim for damages to the morning, prints a statement by Henry Vane way to the B. C. Southern and Alberta.
Turner, interior department clerks, who I empjoyment tbe gad lot of immigrants who and Mr. Bone, are the new Senators from . „ boot and shoe stock of Mr. Jas. Rousseau, Milbank, the friend of H. A. Borrows, Ry. Cos. as well as to the C. P. R. So
were suspended some time last session. agek tbe hospitable shores of England in Ontario. New Yobk’ Z'p.r“ 2". e™n.mg PaPer which was damaged by fire on Tuesday I which seeks to justify the position taken by far as the British Columbia Southern
Strong speaking took place and t“eJ’douf'r I their flight from famine and oppression in The Fisheries Department are ironing states that the Chinese to the United States evening last. The whole amount of damage | Borrows in conneetion with the Brayton- road is concerned the greatest expedition
divided. Pereira’s amount was voted by 601 other jands can wen be imagined. The interim modm vivendi licenses to Yankee have recently caused an immense petition to the atock was fixed at $1,099.32. I Borrows scandal. Mr. Milbank, among ia required, for, as yoilr readers are well

.Ttr««°and »<luaIor,uldn,i*ery-amon«t*le8e olMI*e“in fi,h.er?en- x . ' . , to be presented to the Emperor of China, The report that the canneries will only other things roys that the agreement, en- awar unleBa the work of construction of
cuss tbe High Comm^oners extras, and other iarge cities is indesorib- A large Reputation of Ontario cattle- aaki F that n0 further treaty with the up a^ialf pack is not viewed with mnch tered mto between Mr. Drayton and his that road be commenced this year, the-
another long wrangle resulted. able. Starvation is common and suicide not breeders fruit-growers, and others, inter- Unite^ 8tateB 0f a restrictive oharacter be by fishermen. If the run is good, wife, dated October 23, 1881, contained the k land grant „iven by the British

THE MILITARY judas. infrequent. The distress which prevails in viewed Hon. Mr. Carlmg, to day, andurgfcd -made wben the treaty of 1888 ahaU expire. thehaU pack wUL amount to at least 176,- tollowmg clause: The wife ha. an income of cJ bia Government wjd lapse and the
, . , Lome of the mining pits in England is the Government to render substantial aid The sinners of the petition charnethe 000 cases, nearly equal to the full pack in a $35,000 per annum, under all circum- , j c_f-j • Zi!.

Lonpon, April 2.-The revelations m re-1 ”°early paralleM W that existing® among towards making a creditable representation I Chinero GRveroment to retaliateT thh I ^d year. H stances. She retains one-half. She pronaotor. of the road are afmd in the
sard to tiie treachery of Edward Holden, I tbe Westphalia colliers. Many of these pits of Canadian products at the World’s Fair, country for their restriction laws against The Government launch, Claymore, has | agrees that the other half shall be event of the charter lapsing, that they wiff
formerlv of the Royal Engineers, who is are kept in operation only four hoars daily, Mr. Carling stated that the Government the Ctoiese. been pat into commission, after having deposited with the trustees, $5,000 of not secure a renewal of the land grant

, y , . y - 8 , 1 and others are shut down entirely owing to had already decided to defray the cost of l _____ undergone considerable repairs. | which shall be paid to the husband and $12, from the Legislature. From all that I
shown to have betrayed the plans of the I ^ o{ orde^ « transport and maintenance of live stock at j * _____________ T . _ . ------- 000 to herself for the maintenance of the Iban heqr the promoters of the B. C.
fortifications at Malta and Gibraltar to kaisfr’s conbition the fair. „ „ iUleheU aad Jeha L hahaiho. children. Ont of the money she receives, Southern are to get the road built,
France, have caused the biggest fright that • . H The total ooet of the steamer Quadra was New York, April 2.—Charke Mitchell Nanaimo, April 2.—John McLean, who Ithe wife is to keep up the establishment for matter who builds it, and they would not-

don. The authorities have the letters eojourn of the EmperorViHiam at Chateau ' J $ ’r J f H' ago, by a young lady, was before the magis- S»1* amusem^t travel médirai ^ 0VÏÏ the «barter provide» the com-

Which passed between Holdhn and a Habertns, an operation was performed on CANADIAN NEWS. London correspondent of- the He seems to be somèwhat attendee*, Z The wife Agrees that P®"? ^ construct the road in tone to-
French agent named Poinel, showing his ear by Professor Esmarch. An incision [ Pohce Guzette, sent Mr. Fox this cablegram, I trates asy- tie seems to ue n | should she hold anv verbal or written com- secure the land grant from the Provm-
that the plans of Malta had been I waa made in the tympanum of his right ear,. <---------  yeeterdi^: MiteheU «fusee to fipht a deranged, and will be.exammed by physi- j maSaiLionwith Ür. H. A. Bbrrowe, the cial Govemmeot. Supposmg the C. R.
sold and those of Gibraltar were about I and a amau silver tube waa then inserted in Drowned While Skating. man in Pritchard s class, but offers to find» cians on Monday. «.tabliahed I $12,000 for the children shall be paid to the R- decline to take over the charter I "am
to behanded over when Ho den was arrested, a manner as to make the matter run Thornburk, Ont-, April 2-Walter “an,*°rb8a* knnlk^^Ln^n Hi® /feirth Xlr he shaU have ooLol of tbe informed on the very.
Holden obtained his knowledge of the plans m0re freely. The operation was a thorough Lyle aged ld broke through the ice, yes- a ï-ndrèd Ki^r lsfend foi G Donckl^^nroat a»me and of the chUdren. The husband on that the necessary capi
While serving as a draughtsman in the Gov- UcceeS! the Emperor being freed from pam terdiy,and was drowned. AbLn afd Ins^n G?h SkZ W F Milk J' ’ " his part agrees that for the $5,000 he will cored in England whereby the B. C.
ernment service.. There is no doubt Md becoming strong a, soon as it ------- ETt fi^ in^otemW or Gctobet at Some nartie^ ^e been in the habit go to Europe with hie-wife Znd make his Southern syndicate wUl be enabled to
that the description of every fort, every waB over. An operation of the same An Old Carter Cone. bona to fight, m September or October, at Some part es nave oeen in e s, J ^th her there. build the line themselves

the Liter has now in its possession the most Emperor was on his trip to Norway, and of the most prominent medical men m will Make n Clean City. ter Will be enquired into, I Immigrant ranpers. tion bill, as it affects British Columbia.
pie particulars in regard to tbe arma- LxpUins why he kept htoeelf secluded on Toronto, died yesterday, aged 60. He was Sacramento, Cal., April 2. -Chief Rogers Sailed-Steamsh.p Dannbelor the North ; London, April 2.-Right Hon. J. W has been greatly discussed by the repre-

ments of all the defences of the huge fort- bo[rd the vessel for eight days. In the at one time President of the Canadian ba„ inangarated hU entry into tbe office of "h^.Comodore and Sea K.n& Lowther advocate of the restriction of emi- »SPt»'?vee from your province this week.

—ssbrmss.satejssiarss sr - * —-^^«sasSSaa sasssÿuaart
changes, at great expense, m the fortifies- become affected, and another operation was that city of Alexander Allen, head of the ------- 8 “acrea concert is^ oeing.arrangea no wouia miroance aproniDing tneaamw are below this DroDortion but as thero
tiens at Malta, as the loro of that fortress, necessary. All this U interesting news firm of Allan Bros. & Co., proprietors of Electric Con.elld.lte,. I take place in St-^Paul s Church, on Easter I smn into the United Kingdom of all persons «« betow torn prepomou but as there
in case of WM with France^ would^mvolve in vi9w °f q,he late polit1»1 criais in Ger- the Allan Montreal-Ooean Steamship Line. mew York, April 2.-Henry Villard has I S“The customs returns for Nanaimo, for the 1 com^tition of *febor. Right Hon. Mr. Union took place that thei! should b»

he transfer.totoelMW^^ P° many. ■ _________ _ His Final Call. j not given up tbe presidency of the Edison j month ending March 31st, were ; > . I Balfour answered that the Government con- three members for Vancouver Island and.
Montreal, April*.—The'.death ia an-1 Genera1 Electric Co., although a month ago ImDort daty........ ..............  »5,M4 63 "der*dthat nothing had yet occured to jus- tiiree for the maiiüand this division must

nounced of George Campbell McDougall, of {he announced that he would not held the sick manners’ dnea.......... ;i........... . 17s 18 tify snob a bill. be strictly adhered to. With respect to
the firm of McDougall Bros., one of Mont- office after April 1st. The directors of the Miscellaneous............................................... ” 33 aT~ the mainland ponatitueucies, however,
real’s best known stock brokers. j company held a meeting, yesterday, in the Total. ..................................................... .$6,31518 • . ,, while New Westminster is away above

office of Drexel, Morgan & Co., and aaked value of imports. London, Apnl L—It is reported that 10 the mark, Yale and Cariboo, the latter,
Mercier Coes to Work. I him to continue to be president He imreed imported free.................. ..............$ 1,362 1lives have been lost through the wreck of especially, are far below their proportion.

Montreal, April 2.—Ex-Premier Mer; I to do^bjutito^not likely that ^ hi. tfufaee | datjaWe........ ............... .........................^ | the Norwegian steamer Louise, bound for A dose reading of the terms of Unie»
cier has reopened hie law office here, and “h^H^^h th^ThOTi^n’ E^^h^tor 'remo'vai ! ! !Z ! !. Z ! Z Z '. Z i the Lofodden Islands, near the famous under which British Columbia came into
will, hereafter devote himself to the prao- rohdation of the Eiuronwith the Thomson- .. .. export...'...................» 308 Maelstrom. The captain, first officer and Confederation will show that it is quite
tice of his profession. I Hoaaton Co’ wU ’°0a tafee pI&0e- I | chief engineer went down with the vessel, possible for the boundaries of these oon-

........S......... .......................   ‘ I The survivors have reached Bergen. atituencies to be changed. The basis o£
union lays down what the boundaries of

The anglers are happy again, the trout I Berlin, April 1.—An alarming series of R w^otfiret’heldb’vsome here 

te^Jd’^di^^esThfipr^; bi^eH, two or three strings of twenty fires, supposed to be of incendiary origin, of this fact, that no change whatever 
ownme that thiir terms have been accepted. each' bein8 recorded every day. have ocoarred m the Caroel district of late, could be made with regard to boundaries.

Political Ketallatten. q-be deal involves nearly $6,000,000, and Log hauling at May’s camp, Cobble Hill, Four new mills and eight houses have been It appears, however, that the boundaries,
Quebec, April 2.—L’Electeur, formerly the,influence of thè syndicate is expected to | has been commenced, the skids beffig com-[destroyed at Kragenhof; 14 houses at Bran- as laid down in the document in.

Mr Mercier’a organ declares that if Mr do a great deal for New Orleans as a cotton | pie ted and all other preparations made, “era Q> t rossenbach and 14 at Hem- question, referred only to the first redis- 
Mr. Merpier-s or^n deidares that if Mr S bu6 t pre,ses are in the deal, Sixteen additional men have been pat « t&guSSSSSSffiS “d »! tribution after British Columbia came in-
“î^üiirt^L^teto S^agaffist “d these wUl prSbiTbly be absorb»! before by the Shawnigan Lake Lumber ^ to Confederation; in subsequent redistri-

Lanretin Sir ÀZ^he (Iron the =eason is much advanced. The syndi- work in their logging camp opposite the <*“16 have beenbqrned. ’butions the Province comes under thé

Toronto, April 2. — Hon. Alexander <rol Cargo o. Fire. PLUMPED8 PASS. I in the House to-day indicates an intention fand he gives 11 a. hU opinioia.
Mackenzie’s condition remains about the San Francisco, April 2.—Fire was die- Plumper’s Pass, April 2.—Ike Todd ie on the part of the Government to defer tbe th&t t#eïe no ^fficul'ion to the

He has rested Comfortably all day. | COTered this morning, in a cargo of coal on The searchers were out ail general elections for several months, pend- wa7 changing the boundaries of the.
-------  the British ship Wanderer, which arrived a «t|U ?i»mg. lhe srarener. were out an i « ^ diacu8aion on the estimates Mr mainland constituencies. Your reader»

Hein Discovered. few days ago from England. The coal will Wednesday and yesterday bat could find no âlad|t0Ba he thought something ought need- therefore, not be surprised if a por-
Montreal, April 2.—Through advertiee- be flooded if it baoomes necessary. signs of him. Everyone now is forced to be known abont the period of the elec- tiott of the Westminster district js taeked

meats for the heirs of the late Dr. David '*■   the belief that he has met death by drown- tion. Mr. Balfour replied that he could on both to Cariboo and Yale in order to
Svnie of Fifeehire, Scotland, four of his Housekeepers, refurnishing in the spring, ing. Tbe night he started from here was a not fix a date, but added it was not desk- equalize tbe representation, or, perhaps,
children have been discovered. They are should not fail to call at Weiler Bros.,61 wild one, the wind blowing. fiercely, and It able that tbe electron should ooour on the Westminster and Cariboo will be united
Mrs. Clement, of this city; Mrs. John Mo-1 to 66 Fort street. *’ I is the opinion of all that in trying to onset \existing old and nearly exhausted register, and given two members,

K4*i- »s ■Ï W&WS'iifflFS1’ppting “ to put hi force Mercierite 
Ida against the last balwork of the 
and liberties of the people—the free 
dependent press, ” but the Legislative 
[bly of the province. The Govern- 
in this matter of calling- the Colnm-

EW8. MOISWhat Holden, the Traitor, Sold to 
France—The Gnelph Set

tlement

••..fi. W'<. :mmm WUl be Protra
Inf

mew York
— a St Lawrence 

The Crows 
Proposed Redistribution-

Kaiser’s Health and Temper— 
Sunday Demonstration of the 

Unemployed,

The
1

> account for what it published about 
ivate Bills Committee, only oeunt for 
ly members of the Assembly.. It y 
eembiy that the Columbian hanHbtil- 
I it is tbe Assembly, through its 
», that calls the Messrs. Kennedy to 
r for scandalous libel and contempt. 
Columbian persists in accusing the 
ament of forcing “ Mercierite methods 
t the press,” the public ,tfill be under

r
Thousands Without Food or Fuel- 

Indescribable Squalor, Misery, 
Starvation

>cessity of condemning it as either 
nt or malignant. It certainly will 
rod guilty to ignorance, so all that 
ia is to set down its persistence in 
Ming the press prosecution, to the 
nment, to malignity. ; -Zv 

>nr contemporary would condescend 
ae down to p[ain facts and give tile 
i one single instance of “ political 
m ” and “ political reptiliam ” we 
l understand it better, and sympathise 
It more deeply. What are tbe specific 
if corruption which it inveighs against, 
rho have committed them ? A prosaic 
r-of-fact public want» tbe accuser of 
ablic men to give the particulars of the 
res which it declares have been com- 
d. Fine writing such as we see in the 

specimen of -which we have 
i—is charming, but it is not evidence. 
Btter how mnch it delights people to 
it, they cannot condemn individuals 
ague though eloquent generalities, 
are the corruptionists,, the political 

es, the subvertere of legislation? 
1ère -are any each in our House of 
nbly let tbe Columbian tell the world 
they are. When it does so it nan lay 
, to possessing the courage of its eon- 
os, but if it can do nothing more than 
hat our legislators are totally depraved 
lesperately wicked it will not do-mnch 
kill for itself the reputation of being 
r tearless or independent, and will not 
ar towards effecting, the reforms 
h it declares to be necessary.
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for a 20-foot
:

iian

:

which mostt people are 
all the har-

ty or thirty years hence Canada may 
1» to tackle such a gigantic under-
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AN EXHORTATION.

be Montreal Star advises the Liberals 
B frank, and to let the people of the 
union know whether or not, since it has 
l defined by Mr. Blaine, they adhere to 

f policy of unrestricted reciprocity, 
kr, the country demands,” it says, “and 
hods fairly, a plain statement from the 
trais. Do they still advocate unree
led reciprocity, under these conditions T * 
w can rest assured that the question 
hot be dodged, even by so desperate an 
kdient as accusing the Finance Minister 
Use witness.1” After showing that the 
mtanoe of unrestricted reciprocity, as 
I Blaine defines it, would make it neces- 
r for the Dominion Government to raise 
pry large sum, between eleven and twelve 
lions, by direct taxation, the Star goes

m
m

say:
Unrestricted Reciprocity, with our to- 
made at Washington, would be Gbm- 
eial Union " without the advantage of 
ting in the American revenue. If corn
ed to chOoee between them, tbe plain, 
lily understood Commercial Union of 
Wiman’s. first frank campaign would be 

It would be 
to Annexation, and 

secure us, ‘ a fair ; 
for our

HI
itely preferable.

surer road 
Id, at least, 
i of- pottage
Annexation would be better than 
i tbe standpoint of price; for the 
iricans would pay us more for our flag 
our trade than they would for our 

e alone, and Commercial Union under 
name would be merely preliminary to 
bical union without furtherance. It is 
the difference to the Yankee between 

ing goods neatly packed and promptly 
vered, and buying the right to pack and 
y home—with some little trouble—the 
e article. If we are going to “roll ont” 
i nation, by all means let ns bargain for 
best price. The dog-fancier would be 
ight a fool who refused $60 for hi* dog, 
who sold for fifty cents the canine’s 
n with all rights for the purchaser to 
the dog along too if he could, 

ne of the effects of the conclusions made 
he Finance Minister will evidently be 
[impel the Liberals either to abandon 
r policy of unrestricted reciprocity Zor 
lly to advocate the political union of the 
linion with the United .States. This 
Id be really aa loyal and a greatly 
rot policy than that which they have 
l advocating for the past three or four

ight.

no-

n

if!
.highest authority 

tal has been se-
m

ress.

MEDICAL Bim.
Cere for Dyspepsia.

is well known, this troubles»»© ooip- 
it arises from over-eating, the use of too 
h rich food, neglected constipation, lack Of 
r>ise, bad air, etc. The food ehouJdbe thor- 
ily chewed and never bolted or swallowed 
late, stimulants must be avoided and exer- 
taken if possible. A remedy which "has ly failed to give prompt relief and effect 
îanent cures, even in the most obstinate 
b, is Burdock Blood Bitters. Its acts by re- 
ting and toning the digestive organs, re
ins; costiveness and increasing the appe- 
and restoring health and vigor to the sys- 
. As a case in point we quote from a letter 
ten by Miss L, A. Kuhn, of Hamilton. 
•—♦‘Two years ago life seemed a burden. I 
d not eat the simplest food without being 

wfcdful misery in my stomach, under my 
ders and across the back of my neck, 
sal advice failed to, procure relief, and 
i B. B. B. advertised, I took two bottles of 
d have been entirely free from any sytn- 
of my complaint since."
9 gives very conclusive proof of the effi- .'x: 
y of this wonderful remedy.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS-DIVORCE .IN HIOH LIFE.
r ^tMs*wrok, totakéAvîdrace to’ toe"™» I An American Excursion Party to toe Orlent- 

of Lord Howard DeWalden’a petition for | -Prominent Minister Dead.
I —k~.*»j.-A waJM

Dewalden applied for a judicial separation I of Mr. and Mrs* Henry Russell, Mr. and 
on account of cruel treatment, but the w Muir, Mrs. Newberry and;= s xss 8&T5UÏB» “■ xajs&tisr s±
quite a different character from those m | je{t Detroit for Japan, on Tuesday. Col. Quebec's Speaker. »
the former owe. Fox will join the others at Vancouver. • Montreal, April 2.—P. E LeBlanc, of

the tiUELFH FUND. | -pbe trip is over the Canadian Pacific to the i Montreal, memtrer for Laval, has been ap-
The successful settlement of the long | Coast, and on the Empress of India. . pointed Speaker of the new Quebec LegiS: 

Perilling Guelph Fund question, has been Rev. D. R. Lane, formerly of New York, lature. 
due in great measure to the intervention of a prominent Methodist divme, died at his 
Queen Victoria. During titeiSmpéror’s visit [ residence, at Morden, to-day.
to Osborne in the. autumn of 1890, Her J , -, q-— ; m--------—
Majesty appealed to Ms ohivelry to en- j Aboet Hnnlercr DecmlnE.
di d dSano™| Mp.t.eucb—. Af.ril e-OOm. new end

about Seeds. We will tttid ». end he. dearatew. who berne’ importent eeldenee ImkwR Deeeongw.i*

sK-aarur* 1 waS'Æüggste fers, iTSk 2TAS2;THE WHOLE ' ■ L. . let

Princess Frederick, of Hanovey, who certain bouse, tfes landlord of which^h^
has only been kept from actual want «mve^tion w.to ber. She ro.d sbe ^d
through the liberality of Queen Victoria, arr.vydon hhe^Btedmehm Kaiser with ner 
1 lie Emperor was very mnch impressed, husband, but had q to England,
a il l then decided to solve the question, made up her mind to reta™ “° A 8 
Th-u this has not been accomplished sooner Three day. afte^and two day^ before^toe 
;s- to ilo the Emperor jnstiee, no fault of murder, ^e Undlord met her in mei 
his; but must be put down to tbe reluctance in company with a man- He engagea ner
; f the Duke of Cumberland to publicly ac- in The landlord,
knawledge the Emperor as sovereign of angrdy away, aiad she leift. ADe am ,
Hanover. Abouti wo weeks ago it was | however, says he can identity the man.

Cotton Press Combine.
New Orleans, La., April2.—The Cotton| 

Press combine has been consummated. The
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We illustrate and give 
prices in this Catalogue, 
whjch is handsomer than 
ever. It tells
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